
g/21: Sorry reur not unexpected 2/t7. But by now you know I diatineuish between your ma uork with Z and TY to tablidaoideelike anthology project. Sham self-pity and go for self-analysis, devil's advoiiating your 17,roject and the earlier work. Ask yourself 4conclusions err, deceive people, can help forces of darkness, Today's headlines confirm say direst on Gregory-Grodia (who've probably learned and felled silent). All this insane stuff about CIA exeulputee this from °rimed theyclid comoit. No spiritual generation gap. Problem& are re-. spensibility, end, results. Choices not necessarily between quiting and not chareethgaineepach. 'lost of the stuff yeeve read poisammiyou mind. It wen crape ...Thiak you were wrong to tura down now TV requests because you stmak to fact people should know in what you sent me and that I'm all for. This week both Canad4maTV' nets copped out on Z after govt net showed it because of these wild interpretations ihd irresponsibilities leading to threats of suits. The Washington TV station that wan so courageoun and told Time go nee now won't touch nub. ject at all. AU because or these needless and counter-productive insanities...Thai:kb for trying with WWIV. Alternative euggentiou, try to see ancillary ritlits to direct, quotes of transcript on CIA perfidy, now topical as hell and notmag more authoritative than Dulles. AngXe: how can there be an investigption depending upon the testimonyof those 7  to when perjury is the highest dedication, ultimate patriotism? And if the spooks can ̀t be costrele led, cam there be meaningful freedom? Their attitudes is modest Bitlerism. They also are sincere in their belief. They alone know and understaud. The people are ignorant, democracy outdated in their concept of the modern world (that they have fashioned with this lines. 
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Wbather or not you quite, please OP* this through as self-critioally an ;au can. It will then do you some good, regardless, and you'll have self-respect and integrity loft. We all err. We aro better for recognizing it. no political derbies:3 does grab,. But we don't Shed light bpr piling maul on. Thin experience nhouldhave been invaluable for you, both aspects. Good for your wife. tNine locked onto me when I started to go  to work at 3 a.m. and didn't let me out of bed until I'd had a gpod sleep because a taught weekend lies ahead. I'm taping a show with Grovry Ec both Me"illans 'sunday in New York and I'll be doing son inveetigat.. in while i'm there.) aLl alb. had Jon face the situation, which is what I urge iu a dif-ferent way. She had you meet a man's Wig:Aims. I also urge that, agaia in different way. I never sock copies yf the work of wet of -Lilco: you montioned, zoad it only saw:time-a when it is sent. They don t know enough to write anything and they invent, persuasively cam-meroiall,y„.he one adv=tnep of years is the experience they make posniblo drawing upon. eke 1130 of viii c for your owa bonefit. I've levelled with you and not minced wordo. But not to luzult, to open your mind .Lo roalitiess Don't throw away thn good you have dens in immature attachment to en abortion. You have no monopoly on faulty judgpment. Nine have al4ost all lain in truth ; Lhe untrurtworthY•  but I yontinue to tvant people and mytelf all the advereities I hope you nvver experience haven t stopped me. iJon't let one stop you. Unlesw you co...Undo that you can t handle thfve responsibly. Ploson also Jam considering; air advise tolleve that X have lived-axperi.nces and political ex pats you have not. Best wish's*, 


